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BUDGET TO GO BEFORE VOTERS ON MAY 16
2017-18 DISTRICT SPENDING PLAN MAINTAINS PROGRAMS, FACULTY, STAFF
The City School District of New Rochelle Board of Education unanimously
adopted a proposed $259,622,488 budget for the 2017-2018 school year,
with a $5,936,852 spending increase, or 2.34 percent, over the previous
year’s budget.
This budget proposal, which goes before voters on May 16th, has a
1.995 percent tax levy increase, which means the district meets the
state’s required tax levy cap.

The budget also supports ongoing professional development of teachers
and administrators. The budget includes an investment for much needed
playground replacement and improvements at Trinity, Webster and
Columbus Elementary Schools. The district will also replace the roof of a
district-owned maintenance facility on Grove Avenue.

The total proposed taxes to be collected by the school district will be
$204,441,642, or 78.75 percent of the proposed budget. In addition,
$12,125,052 will come from other sources and $43,055,794 will come
from state aid.
All programs, faculty and staff positions currently in place for this school
year are maintained in the proposed budget. A new transformational
facility management team will be in place for 2017-2018.
“The district has again provided the residents of New Rochelle an
excellent value proposition for educating its students,” said Superintendent
Dr. Brian G. Osborne. “The proposed budget delivers a low tax impact,
fiscally responsible spending plan that is also educationally sound.”

$259,622,488
proposed budget

within NYS
tax cap

2016-2017 budget
General support
Instruction
Transportation
Community services
Undistributed
Total

“The City School District of New Rochelle administration and Board of
Education have created a budget to be proud of,” said Board of Education
President Rachel Relkin. “It addresses the needs of our educators
and students in the 21st Century classroom, provides for the care and
maintenance of our buildings and offers our taxpayers a very reasonable
increase in cost. The Board is very supportive of this budget.”
Continued on page 7

2017 - 2018

1.995%
Tax Levy
Increase

In addition to maintaining all academic programs, the proposed budget
will add positions to accommodate for enrollment increases, maintain
favorable class sizes and meet pressing student needs. Those positions
include a part-time Trinity psychologist, a full-time Foundations life skills
program counselor position at New Rochelle High School, a part-time
Isaac E. Young Middle School English as a Second Language teacher, and
a full-time Davis Elementary teacher.

• $204,441,642 comes from taxpayers
• $43,055,794 comes from state aid
• $12,125,052 comes from other sources

GREAT VALUE

COST COMPARISON
2017-2018 budget
$28,783,746
$140,932,027
$13,205,612
$2,469
$70,761,782
$253,685,636

General support
Instruction
Transportation
Community services
Undistributed
Total

New Rochelle has the 2nd lowest
per pupil expenditure rate in
$259,622,488
$143,472,341
Westchester County.
$29,260,802
$13,206,829
$2,469
$73,680,047
$259,622,488

Source: Putnam-Westchester BOCES
for the 2015-2016 school year.

VOTE

5/16

LETTER FROM THE
SUPERINTENDENT
We are pleased to
present the details
of the City School
District of New
Rochelle’s 2017-2018
school budget for
your review.
Our attentive focus
always remains on
providing the best education for our students
in a safe and healthy environment. We’re
confident this budget does this.
The proposed $259,622,488 budget is a
2.34 percent increase, or $5,936,852 more
than last year’s budget. It contains a 1.995
percent tax levy increase, keeping the tax
levy increase within the tax cap legislation.
The budget’s primary revenue source will
be a school tax levy of $204,441,642, with
$12,125,052 coming from other sources and
state aid of $43,055,794.
Additionally, the proposed budget increases
investment in capital projects, including
much needed playground equipment
replacement and improvements at Trinity,
Webster and Columbus elementary schools
and a roof replacement of the district-owned
maintenance facility at Grove Avenue.
Addressing these issues ensures the district’s
infrastructure reflects the pride we have in
our district.
This proposed budget, developed using the
district’s zero-based budgeting process, is
in compliance with New York State property
tax cap legislation and aligns the spending
plan with the district’s strategic plan. We
have maintained our existing instructional
programs and added a total of four faculty/
staff positions where needed at Trinity and
Davis elementary schools, Isaac E. Young
Middle School and New Rochelle High School.
New Rochelle is a highly accomplished
school district, with outstanding student
achievement supported by dedicated
administrators, teachers and parents. With
this proposed budget, our exceptional faculty
and staff will have the tools to ensure our
students are given the best possible, high
quality education to prepare them to be
college and career ready.
Please vote on May 16.
Dr. Brian G. Osborne
Superintendent of Schools
City School District of New Rochelle
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SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
& BUDGET VOTE
May 16, 2017 Polling places open from 7:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Voters will:

• Elect two members of the Board of Education to serve at-large for a five-year term

•
•
•

each beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2022. The successful candidates
receiving the first and second highest number of votes will be seated for the five-year
terms.
Consider a proposition to adopt the Annual Budget of the City School District of New
Rochelle for the fiscal year 2017-2018.
Consider a proposition to adopt the Annual Budget of the New Rochelle Public Library
for the fiscal year 2017-2018.
Elect one member of the Public Library Board of Trustees to serve at-large for a
five-year term beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2022. The successful
candidate receiving the highest number of votes will be seated for the five-year term.

School District 2017-2018 General Fund Budget Proposition
RESOLVED, that the general fund proposed budget of expenditures of the Board of Education of the
City School District of the City of New Rochelle, Westchester County, New York, for the 2017-2018
school year in the amount of $259,622,488 for the purposes shown in the statement of estimated
expenditures be and hereby is approved and authorized to be submitted to the voters at the Annual
School Election/Budget Vote, May 16, 2017; and the amount thereof shall be raised by a levy of a tax
upon taxable property located within the School District, and after deducting the monies available from
State Aid and other sources as provided by law?

Public Library 2017-2018 General Fund Budget Proposition
RESOLVED, that the general fund proposed budget of expenditures of the New Rochelle Public Library
of the City School District of the City of New Rochelle, Westchester County, New York, for the 20172018 year in the amount of $5,261,511.46 for the purposes shown in the statement of estimated
expenditures be and hereby is approved and authorized to be submitted to the voters at the Annual
Library Election/Budget Vote, May 16, 2017, and the amount thereof shall be raised by a levy of a tax
upon taxable property located within the School District, after first deducting the monies available from
other sources as provided by law?

Other notes:

• The ballot will be two-sided. To be sure your vote is recorded thoroughly, review and complete
•
•

both sides to be sure you are voting on all items before submitting.
Voters must cast their vote at their designated polling location, which is the location where they
are registered to vote.
If a voter recently moved from one School Election District (SED) to another, and has not
changed their residence address with the Westchester County Board of Elections, that voter
may vote at the SED wherein he/she is registered and notify the election inspectors of the
address change. Election inspectors are able to provide a change of address form for the voter
to complete.

Poll location change
This year, residents should note that one poll location has been changed. East End School
Election District No. 11 has been relocated to TRX Yoga Studio near the Rock Club at Pine Brook
Fitness, 130 Rhodes St., which is two blocks from the former polling site, Halligan Hall, Holy
Name School, near Stephenson Boulevard.
For a full list of polling places, see Page 3
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District Expenditures and Revenues
Pupil Transportation:
5.09%

Instruction:
55.26%

Expense		
General Support
Instruction
Pupil Transportation
Community Services
Undistributed
TOTAL EXPENSES

Undistributed
(benefits & debt service):

28.38%
Community Services:
0.00095%
General Support:
11.27%

2016 - 17 Budget
$28,783,746
$140,932,027
$13,205,612
$2,469
$70,761,782
$253,685,636

2017 - 18 Budget
$29,260,802
$143,472,341
$13,206,829*
$2,469
$73,680,047
$259,622,488

* Includes the second year of a five-year transportation contract. The 2017-2018 budget includes one year cost of
this contract. The total cost of the five-year contract is $62,733,817.

Estimated Revenues

State Aid
(all forms):
16.58%
Local Property Tax:
78.75%

Estimated Expenditures

Other Revenue:
4.67%

Revenue
Real Property Tax
State Aid
Appropriated Fund Balance
Utility Taxes
Charges for Services
Interest & Penalties
Payments in Lieu of Taxes
Sales & Compensation for Loss
Interfund Transfers
Use of Money and Property
Medicaid Assistance/Other Federal Aid
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUES

2016 - 17 Budget
$200,442,810
$41,027,994
$0
$3,375,000
$3,025,000
$400,000
$2,200,000
$81,000
$275,000
$210,000
$550,000
$2,098,832
$253,685,636

2017 - 18 Budget
$204,441,642
$43,055,794
$533,820
$3,415,980
$3,460,682
$280,000
$1,161,113
$131,640
$275,000
$258,316
$500,000
$2,108,501
$259,622,488

Voter Information
Who Can Vote?
In order to vote in the Annual School Board Election and Budget
Vote on Tuesday, May 16, 2017, a voter must be:
a. A citizen of the United States; and
b. Eighteen (18) years of age on or before the day of the school
election; and
c. A resident of the City of New Rochelle, New York, for thirty (30)
days immediately preceding the day of the election; and
d. 
Either registered with the Westchester County Board of
Elections by May 2, 2017 or registered under Personal
Registration of Voters with The City School District of New
Rochelle at the Board of Education offices.

Where to Vote:
Registered voters may vote only at their designated polling
place. The location of your individual polling place is noted on
the mailing panel above your name and address. If you have any
questions regarding voter registration or where to vote, please
contact the Clerk and Secretary to the Board of Education,
(914) 576-4219.

Polling Places:
The following is a list of polling places in the school district’s
election districts. To verify your polling place, refer to the mailing
label on the back cover of this newsletter, or you may contact
the Board of Education at (914) 576-4219. The Street Directory
Guide is posted on the district website at www.nred.org.
District News
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SED #1 - Barnard School, 129 Barnard Road, New Rochelle, NY 10801, Auditorium
Lobby (G.E.D.: 11, 12, 13, 16, 38, 70)
SED #2 - Columbus School, 275 Washington Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10801,
Gymnasium (G.E.D.: 50, 51, 52, 54, 55, 56, 74, 75)
SED #3 - Davis School, 80 Iselin Drive, New Rochelle, NY 10804, Gymnasium
(Gymnasium entrance off Iselin Drive) (G.E.D.: 30, 32, 39, 40, 43, 46, 47)
SED #4 - Jefferson School, 131 Weyman Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10805, Gymnasium
(Emmett Terrace Entrance) (G.E.D.: 18, 22, 23, 24, 71, 73, 77)
SED #5 - Central Administration (Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center), 95
Lincoln Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10801, Dining Hall (G.E.D.: 10, 15, 49, 53, 60, 64,
66, 78)
SED #6 - New Rochelle High School, 265 Clove Road, New Rochelle, NY 10801,
Auditorium Lobby (Clove Road Entrance) (G.E.D.: 14, 34, 36, 37, 41, 45, 48, 61, 68)
SED #7 - Trinity School, 180 Pelham Road, New Rochelle, NY 10805, Gymnasium
(G.E.D.: 1, 5, 6, 9, 28)
SED #8 - Albert Leonard Middle School, 25 Gerada Lane, New Rochelle, NY 10804,
Auditorium Lobby (G.E.D.: 31, 35, 44)
SED #9 - Webster School, 95 Glenmore Drive, New Rochelle, NY 10801, Gymnasium
(G.E.D.: 7, 57, 58, 59, 63, 72)
SED #10 - Isaac E. Young Middle School, 270 Centre Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10805,
Gymnasium (G.E.D.: 19, 25, 26, 29)
SED #11 NEW LOCATION – East End (Pine Brook Fitness, The Rock Club, LLC), 130
Rhodes Street, New Rochelle, NY 10801, TRX Yoga Studio (G.E.D.: 2, 3, 4, 8, 65, 69,
76, 79)
SED #12 - Ward School, 311 Broadfield Road, New Rochelle, NY 10804, Cafeteria (Rear
Entrance) (G.E.D.: 27, 33, 42, 67)
SED #13 - 570 Fifth Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10801, Community Room (G.E.D.: 21)
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CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT OF NEW ROCHELLE REVENUES

Q&A

2016-2017
2017-2018 Budget Incr. Budget %
Description
Budget
Budget
(Decrease)
Change
Tax Items 					
Q: What is the proposed 2017-18 school district budget
			
increase and associated tax impact?
Real Property Taxes
$200,442,810 $204,441,642 $3,998,832
1.99%
Other Tax Items 					
A: The proposed school district budget increase is 2.34
percent, and the projected tax rate impact is 1.995
Payments in Lieu of Taxes
$2,200,000
$1,161,113 ($1,038,887)
-47.22%
percent over last year’s actual figures. The final tax rate
Interest & Penalties on Taxes
$400,000
$280,000
($120,000)
-30.00%
will be determined this fall when New Rochelle’s city tax
Subtotal
$203,042,810 $205,882,755 $2,839,945
1.40%
roll is set.

Utility Tax

$3,375,000

$3,415,980

$40,980

1.21%

Q: What major factors have influenced the 2017-18
school district budget?

Charges for Services 					
A: This budget keeps costs in line while adding positions
Continuing Education Tuition
$75,000
$66,345
($8,655)
-11.54%
to accommodate enrollment increases, maintaining
favorable class sizes and maintaining existing programs.
Non-Resident (Foster) Tuition
$700,000
$700,000
0.00%
It’s important to note this budget proposal will also
Health Services for Other Districts $2,250,000
$2,694,337
$444,337
19.75%
result in one of the lowest spending rates and levy rate
Transportation for Other Districts
0.00%
increases in our district in 15 years.
Subtotal
$3,025,000
$3,460,682
$435,682
14.40%
Q: What plans are in place to address the facilities and
					
Use of Money and Property 		
		 maintenance aspects of our physical school community?
Interest & Earnings
$75,000
$100,000
$25,000
33.33%
A: The $106.5 million capital bond, which was passed by
New Rochelle voters last May, is allowing us to correct
Rental of Real Property
$135,000
$158,316
$23,316
17.27%
many of the health and safety issues that have existed
Subtotal
$210,000
$258,316
$48,316
23.01%
in our school buildings. This district needed this type of
					
infusion of capital funding – rather than simply handling
Sales & Compensation for Loss 					
it through the annual operational budget – to address the
Sale of Scrap/Excess Materials and 					
many necessary, long-delayed and age-related repairs in
Insurance Recoveries
$81,000
$131,640
$50,640
62.52%
these buildings. That said, we are continuing to expand
Subtotal
$81,000
$131,640
$50,640
62.52%
this area of the operational budget for necessary capital
Miscellaneous 					
Refund Prior Years’ Expense-BOCES $400,000
$463,785
$63,785
15.95%
Refund Prior Years’ Expense-Other $600,000
$620,000
$20,000
3.33%
Other (E-Rate, Bus Tokens)
$1,098,832
$827,724
($271,108)
-24.67%
Subtotal
$2,098,832
$1,911,509
($187,323)
-8.93%
State Aid 					
Basic Formula/Foundation Aid
$24,571,258
$25,600,350 $1,029,092
4.19%
High Tax Aid
$663,963
$663,963
0.00%
Public & Private Excess Cost Aid $1,663,739
$1,620,110
($43,629)
-2.62%
BOCES Services Aid
$4,235,565
$4,532,569
$297,004
7.01%
Hardware & Technology
$127,707
$130,476
$2,769
2.17%
Software, Library, Textbook
$1,033,811
$1,021,332
($12,479)
-1.21%
Transportation Aid
$5,336,944
$5,652,837
$315,893
5.92%
Building Aid
$3,395,007
$3,834,157
$439,150
12.94%
State Aid Reduction
($2,091,390)
- $2,091,390
100.00%
State Aid Gap Elimination
Adjustment
$2,091,390
- ($2,091,390)
-100.00%
Subtotal
$41,027,994 $43,055,794 $2,027,800
4.94%

expenditures. This budget includes a $151,040 increase
to $2.43 million in funding for identified capital projects,
in addition to $16.3 million to fund regular custodial and
maintenance services for buildings and grounds.
Q: How was the 2017-18 budget created and what are
the advantages to the district of utilizing zero-based
budgeting?
A: The 2017-18 budget has been developed using zerobased budgeting principles. This method allows greater
opportunities to most efficiently allocate resources,
increases communication and coordination among
district professionals, and encourages more thoughtful
alignment of budget resources to support the district’s
educational goals and mission.
Q: What is the district’s current undesignated fund
balance percentage?
A: Over the last year, the district has increased its fund
balance reserve from 3 percent to 3.99 percent of its
budget, significantly increasing the district’s financial
health. Under state law, the district may keep up to 4
percent of its budget in the undesignated fund balance.

Other Financing Sources 					
CPSE Excess Administrative
Cost Refund
$150,000
$196,992
$46,992
31.33%
Federal Aid - Medicaid Assistance $400,000
$500,000
$100,000
25.00%
Interfund Transfers
$275,000
$275,000
0.00%
Appropriated Fund Balance
$533,820
$533,820
100.00%
Subtotal
$825,000
$1,505,812
$680,812
82.52%
TOTAL REVENUES
4

$253,685,636 $259,622,488

$5,936,852
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DETAILED BUDGET BREAKDOWN
GENERAL SUPPORT

2016-17 Budget

2017-18 Proposed

Difference in Amount

Board of Education
$330,917
$333,959
Allocations for annual district meetings, budget votes, school board election expenses, office of the district clerk and legal expenses.

$3,042

Central Administration, Finance & Staff
$3,834,374
$4,036,184
$201,810
Salaries, supplies and equipment for central administration and staff, business administration, personnel administration, district treasurer, public information
services, legal services and auditing services.
Central Services
$21,799,241
$22,098,244
$299,003
Salaries, equipment, supplies, contract and utilities service for district plant operation and maintenance departments, health and safety services, central
printing and mailing, and central data processing operations
Special Items
$2,819,214
$2,792,415
Expenses for insurance premiums, school association dues, refunds on real property taxes and BOCES administrative charges
TOTAL

$28,783,746

-$26,799

$29,260,802

$477,056

Instruction Administration & Improvement
$11,297,964
$11,178,245
Expenses for curriculum development and supervision, regular school supervision and in-service instruction.

-$119,719

INSTRUCTION

Teaching - Regular School
$81,435,481
$81,768,220
Salaries, equipment, supplies, textbooks, workbooks, BOCES services and contracted services to support the regular school program.

$332,739

Special Apportionment Programs
$28,509,972
$30,406,048
$1,896,076
Salaries, equipment, supplies textbooks, workbooks, BOCES services and tuition, private schools tuition & contracted services to support the services needed
for students with disabilities and pupils with special needs; as well as occupational education & special schools.
Instructional Media
$7,065,874
$6,918,547
-$147,327
Salaries, equipment supplies, contracted services and library books to support all district libraries and audio-visual programs. Includes funding for the
districtwide computer program and BOCES television series.
Pupil Personnel
$11,243,716
$11,750,179
Expenses for the operation of the district’s attendance, guidance, health, psychological and social work programs.

$506,463

Interscholastic Athletics
$1,379,020
$1,451,102
$72,082
Salaries, equipment, supplies, BOCES scheduling services and other contracted services for the districtwide interscholastic athletics program and
co-curricular activities.
TOTAL

$140,932,027

$143,472,341

$2,540,314

TRANSPORTATION
Transportation
$13,205,612
$13,206,829
$1,217
All costs for mandatory transportation of pupils to public and private schools, as well as mandatory transportation for students with special needs.
TOTAL

$13,205,612

$13,206,829

$1,217

Census
$2,469
Maintenance of student census information as required by law.

$2,469

$0

TOTAL

$2,469

$2,469

$0

$55,704,711

$58,016,871

$2,312,160

CENSUS ENUMERATION

UNDISTRIBUTED
Employee Benefits

Expenses for employee retirement plans, Social Security, life insurance, unemployment insurance and health and welfare fund.
Debt Service
$9,844,486
$10,009,551
Expenses for principal and interest payments on bond anticipation notes and tax anticipation notes.

$165,065

Interfund Transfers
$5,212,585
$5,653,625
Transfers to the Federal fund for the district’s share of summer special education placements, capital fund and the risk retention fund.

$441,040

TOTAL

$70,761,782

$73,680,047

$2,918,265

GRAND TOTAL

$253,685,636

$259,622,488

$5,936,852
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DISTRICT NEWS

District Moves Forward
with Capital Construction Work
With the first phase of the four-part, four-year construction project
completed on time and on budget, the City School District of New
Rochelle is moving forward with Phase 2 of the plan that will focus on
New Rochelle High School, Isaac E. Young Middle School and Jefferson
Elementary.
Money for the work was approved in May 2016 by New Rochelle voters
who passed a $106.5 million bond to fund urgent infrastructure restorations to aging school buildings. The planned upgrades, decided upon
after consultation with architects, engineers, construction and finance
professionals, custodians, parents and teachers, comprise both infrastructure and restoration work.
Design work for approximately $45 million worth of repairs to buildings
has been completed, and these have been translated into documents to
facilitate competitive bidding. The district is expecting to receive as many
as 40 bids. The architect and construction manager are preparing cash
flow statements as the district prepares to borrow for the next phase of
construction. The district is currently out to bid with 19 prime contracts
and bids are expected in May. State Education Department filings for
building permits are on schedule.

One of the most visible upgrades at NRHS will include improvements to
the athletic spaces.
The track at McKenna Field will be resurfaced, and the stairs and
retaining wall will be replaced. Field lights will be installed, opening up
much needed time slots for athletic teams. Currently, students are often
dismissed early from school so they may participate in games during
daylight hours. In addition, two synthetic fields will be replaced near
Huguenot Lake.
The rooftop tennis courts, which have been out of service for two years,
will be replaced with two tennis courts added near the four existing
courts off Braemar Avenue. The courts will consolidate interscholastic
matches into one location. Once the rooftop tennis courts are removed,
the roofing materials will be replaced. That surface will be a possible
future site for solar panel installation. The parking and driveway will be
reconfigured for improved and safer traffic flow.
The district plans to install new playgrounds at Barnard, Webster,
Trinity, Columbus and Jefferson elementary schools in the summer and
fall of 2017. This work will be funded by both bond and annual budget
appropriations.
Work at the middle school includes flat roof replacement and slate
roof repair; pavement, stair and sidewalk replacement; repair to the
storm drainage network; replacement of a fuel oil tank and retaining
wall; cleaning of masonry and replacement of exterior doors; improving
drainage at the football and softball fields; resurfacing of the tennis court
to create a new play space, and repairing fencing.

“We have been entrusted with taxpayer money, and people should be
assured their money is being well spent,” said Jeff White, assistant
superintendent for business.
Improvements at NRHS will include both internal and external work.
Sidewalks and parking lot pavements will be replaced, and the storm
drainage network will be repaired and replaced. The slate roof of the
building will be repaired and replaced where needed, and the flat roof
will be replaced. The plumbing and HVAC will be upgraded, and the high
school will get a new onsite fuel oil tank and a generator.

Jefferson Elementary restoration will include HVAC, electrical and
plumbing upgrades, door replacements and masonry repair. The school
will also have a new parent drop off area, which will facilitate better
traffic flow at arrival and departure times.
Design has begun on Phase 3 work scheduled for the summer of 2018.
Phase 3 involves interior and exterior work at Albert Leonard Middle
School, Columbus Elementary and Trinity Elementary as well as interior
work at Isaac E. Young Middle School and Jefferson Elementary.

Windows in the original building will be replaced, as will doors and
hardware to ensure they are compliant with the Americans with Disability
Act and fire safety standards. The masonry exterior of NRHS will be
repaired where necessary. Carpets and the gym floor will be replaced,
and select restrooms will be renovated. In addition, a new elevator will
be installed adjacent to the main lobby, and an exterior accessible route
will be provided to the planetarium.
6
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INVESTMENT IN ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS FOLLOWS
STRATEGIC ROADMAP
Thanks to prudent fiscal planning, the
district has been able to invest in critical
academic programs. These initiatives
align with the district’s Strategic Roadmap
and have led to success at every level.
Elementary level academic
accomplishments
A districtwide approach to K-5 literacy
and math instruction has resulted in an
improvement in students’ test results over the past two years. All elementary school teachers
are implementing the reading and writing workshop model and curricula, which is a balanced
literacy approach. In all seven elementary schools, all classroom teachers have received highly
effective professional development in the areas of reading and writing. Leveled classroom
libraries are being established to provide independent reading materials to match student
reading levels. This year, all elementary schools adopted TERC Investigations as a common
math program. It reflects the rigor of New York State Common Core Learning Standards.
Elementary curriculum and instruction goals
The proposed budget would support continued professional learning for elementary classroom
teachers. Additionally, it funds professional learning for building leaders on monitoring literacy
instruction. Finally, it supports the second year of the district’s three-year plan to ensure a
districtwide approach to K-5 mathematics instruction.
Middle school level academic accomplishments
The district’s middle schools had the highest number of students inducted into the National Junior
Honor Society since its inception in New Rochelle. Consistent with the Strategic Roadmap, both
middle schools have increased the number of students enrolled in high school courses in 8th
grade. This was accomplished through early identification of students and accurate placement;
appropriate support and enrichment in grades 6 and 7; and ongoing assessment of students. Staff,
resources and support have been realigned to best serve student needs.
Middle school curriculum and instruction goals
The proposed budget would help the district’s two middle schools have even greater success
by providing personalized curriculum programming with a balanced literacy model, literacy
infusion across content areas, and flexible math pathways. These plans align with the district’s
Strategic Roadmap to raise achievement levels for all students.
High school academic accomplishments
With an improved four-year graduation rate overall and for all demographic groups, the district
has shown tremendous progress toward reducing achievement gaps. Notably, as of August
2016, the four-year graduation rate for Latino students rose above 80 percent for the first
time. In addition, the high school significantly increased the number of early college and career
opportunities. STEM program offerings also were strengthened. Impressively, students were
able to choose from more than 50 math and science course offerings.
High school curriculum and instruction goals
The proposed budget supports programs to continue improving the graduation rate, close
opportunity gaps, and prepare more students to be college and career ready. Plans include
increased integration of technology in instruction and dual enrollment courses offered. Another
goal is to increase the number of students enrolled in AP Capstone and other AP courses and
increase the number of non-classified students participating in the career development and
occupational studies curriculum.
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City School District
of New Rochelle
Strategic Roadmap
Our mission, our core purpose:
The City School District of New Rochelle,
through an active partnership amongst
community, parents, staff and students, will
provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child, in a safe, nurturing
environment that embraces our rich diversity
and drives our success.
Strategic Directions:

• Student learning: Provide a high quality and

challenging education for every child that
promotes the intellectual, creative, social,
emotional, and physical development of all
students.

• Safe and supportive schools: Cultivate safe,

nurturing environments that embrace our
rich diversity and are conducive to learning
and growth.

• Superb Staff:

Recruit, hire, develop,
evaluate and support all staff to consistently
and collaboratively provide a high quality
and challenging education for every child.

• Engagement and Outreach: Foster an active
partnership amongst community, parents,
staff and students to live our Mission and
achieve our Vision.

• Resource Management:

Manage fiscal,
technological, and capital resources
effectively and efficiently, in support of our
Mission and Vision.

For more information on the Strategic
Roadmap, visit www.nred.org

2017-18 BUDGET

Continued from page 1
The proposed budget also includes funding to
support vital instructional technology enhancements
including the ability to provide wireless Internet
access to over 95 percent of district instructional
spaces. The district’s Chromebook program will
also be expanded, providing more than 2,500 new
mobile devices to students. Other instructional
and infrastructure improvements will posture the
district to continue to provide 21st Century learning
opportunities for students.
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City School District of New Rochelle Budget Notice
School Board Election and Budget Vote May 16, 2017

Overall Budget Proposal
Total Budgeted Amount, Not Including Separate Propositions

Budget Adopted for the
2016-17 School Year

Budget Proposed for the
2017-18 School Year

Contingency Budget for the
2017-18 School Year *

$253,685,636

$259,622,488

$255,623,656

$5,936,852

$1,938,020

Percentage Increase/Decrease in Proposed Budget

Increase/Decrease for the 2016-17 School Year

2.34%

0.76%

Change in the Consumer Price Index

1.26%

A.Proposed Levy to Support the Total Budgeted Amount, Net of Reserve

$200,442,810

$204,441,642

B.Levy to Support Library Debt, if Applicable

$0

$0

C.Levy for Non-Excludable Propositions, if Applicable **

$0

$0

D.Total Tax Cap Reserve Amount Used to Reduce Current Year Levy

$0

$0

$200,442,810

$204,441,642

$7,375,041

$7,733,417

G.School Tax Levy Limit, Excluding Levy for Permissible Exclusions

$193,067,769

$196,708,225

H.Total Proposed School Year Tax Levy, Excluding Levy to Support Library Debt and/or Permissible
Exclusions (E – B – F + D)

$193,067,769

$196,708,225

$0

$0

Administrative Component

$24,343,171

$25,424,565

$24,278,340

Program Component

$190,521,802

$191,649,031

$190,878,637

Capital Component

$36,244,057

$42,548,892

$40,466,679

E.Total Proposed School Year Tax Levy (A + B + C - D)
F.Total Permissible Exclusions

I.Difference: G – H (Negative Value Requires 60.0% Voter Approval – See Note Below Regarding
Separate Propositions) **

$200,442,810

Assumptions made in projecting a contigency budget for 17-18 should the proposed budget be defeated include the elimination of certain non ordinary contingent expenditures as defined under NYS Education Law §
2601-a(5). Reductions include such items as: expenditures for new equipment, public use of school buildings and grounds, except where there is no cost to the district, certain capital expenditures, etc. Other separate
caps on spending will be applied as required by § 2023(3) and § 2601-a(5) of Education Law. The aggregate reductions shall result in a 0 percent tax increase, pursuant to § 2023 of the Ed Law.

Estimated Basic STAR Exemption Savings**

Description

Amount

n/a

$0

$1,762

** The basic school tax relief (STAR) exemption authorized by section 425 of the Real Property Tax
Law and is calculated by the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance.
The annual budget vote for the fiscal year 2017-2018 by qualified voters of the City School District of New Rochelle, Westchester County, New York, will be held at various locations in said district on Tuesday, May 16, 2017
between the hours of 7:00am and 9:00pm, prevailing time in various locations, at which time polls will be opened to vote by voting ballot or machine.

